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Highlights
• C:N relationship variations in biomass compartments were positively correlated with N 

concentration and did not exhibit significant association with C.
• C:N ratios differed significantly among species and compartments.
• Only in Neltuma affinis and Vachellia caven stems C:N relationship differed among tree size.

Abstract
Tree carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentrations and C:N ratio are critical for understanding the 
elemental compositions of forests, N use efficiency, productivity and the biogeochemical cycles. 
We evaluate differences in C and N allocation among biomass compartments of three N‑fixing 
tree species of Espinal Argentine eco‑region; the scaling relationship between C and N and the 
C:N ratio variation among compartments and tree size. Neltuma affinis (Spreng.) C.E. Hughes 
& G.P. Lewis, Neltuma nigra (Griseb.) C.E. Hughes & G.P. Lewis and Vachellia caven (Molina) 
Seigler & Ebinger plants (n = 30 for each species) were felled, grouped by stem basal diameter‑
based size classes and partitioned into 3 biomass compartments: stem (st), large branches (lb) and 
small branches + leaves, flowers and fruits (sbl). C and N concentrations were markedly influenced 
by species and biomass compartments. In general, sbl compartment presented more N than the 
st and lb, while C concentrations in Neltuma stems were the highest. Overall, no isometric C–N 
scaling relationships were found in different compartments. C:N variations in compartments were 
positively correlated with N concentrations but did not exhibit any significant association with 
C concentrations. C:N ratios differed significantly among species and biomass compartments. The 
C:N ratio for compartments ranked in an order of st > lb > sbl. C:N ratio variability in sbl was the 
least. Only in N. affinis and V. caven stems C:N relationship differed among tree size. Our results 
provide evidence of the importance of using in situ C and N concentration per main tree species 
and biomass compartments, to more accurate estimates of C and N stocks.
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1 Introduction

Forests play a critical role in the global carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) cycling (Mitchard 2018). 
C and N are primary elements critical to all biological processes and are involved in the growth 
and development of organisms. C constitutes a large proportion of plant dry mass, and N is an 
important limiting factor to forest productivity (Xu et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2020).

Forest type affects the species composition and productivity of the ecosystem, with a sig‑
nificant effect on the forest ecosystem C and N stocks (Liu et al. 2018; Wang et al. 2021). Previous 
studies have documented that C and N concentration vary significantly among tree species and 
plant organs (Yerena Yamallel et al. 2012; Yao et al. 2015; Liang et al. 2018; Ma et al. 2018; Jing 
et al. 2020; Zhang et al. 2020). For example conifers, comparing to broad‑leaved woody species, 
have higher C concentration in roots, leaves, and stems (Ma et al. 2018), resulting in a lower 
organic matter mineralization rate (Shirato and Yokozawa 2006). N‑fixers, as some Fabaceae tree 
species, exhibit higher leaf N concentration than non‑fixer species (Taylor and Ostrowsky 2019). 
Also, many studies reported that the amount and quality of plant woody debris, and non‑woody 
debris, change with forest type and structure, and may affect the biodegradability of soil organic 
matter (Cools et al. 2014; Mendoza et al. 2014b; Moreira et al. 2019; Wang et al. 2021). This is also 
strongly affected by species composition (Wang et al. 2019) and stand age (Schilling et al. 2016; 
Lachowicz et al. 2019). However, how tree size affects tree C and N concentrations is still unclear. 
Several studies reported that stem C concentration was strongly associated with tree size (Martin 
and Thomas 2013; Gao et al. 2016; Justine et al. 2017; Ma et al. 2019) while other authors did not 
find a significant relationship (Ming et al. 2014; Cheng et al. 2015). Due to these controversial 
results, an analysis on the relationship between C and N concentration and tree size is required.

An accurate estimation of C and N stocks in tree species is important to assess their function 
in the ecosystem, especially for soils (Pan et al. 2018) and to measure forests potential to reduce 
atmospheric C and N oxides emissions.

The accuracy of biomass C and N stock evaluation in forests depends on reliable estimates of 
C and N concentrations per plant species and organs (Ma et al. 2019; Chabi et al. 2019). The vari‑
ation of N and C in plant organs can be quantified by a stoichiometric scaling relationship, which 
shows the relative accumulation rate of N compared to C and can be interpreted as the proportional 
relationships between them. Some authors founded that, overall, N scaled isometrically with C in 
different ecosystem components, such as mineral soils, forest floor, foliage and litter (McGroddy 
et al. 2004; Xu et al. 2016) but not in plant organs (Liang et al. 2018). This stoichiometric scaling 
relationship can contribute to the comprehension of nutrient cycling across plants and ecosystem 
(Elser et al. 2000; Sardans et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2021).

C:N ratio is a key indicator of elemental compositions of organisms and ecosystems, of N 
use efficiency, productivity and also fundamental in understanding the coupled biogeochemical 
cycles in ecosystems (Mendoza et al. 2014a). Thus, knowing C:N variation in organisms and 
ecosystems is vital for understand these cycles (Sardans et al. 2012; Liang et al. 2018). However, 
the study of C:N ratios and their variation in forests and among different plant tissues or biomass 
compartments (leaf, branch, stem, and root) is still limited (Zhang et al. 2020).

In this context, the aims of this work are to determine: a) C and N allocation in different 
biomass compartments of three N‑fixing tree species; b) the scaling relationship between C and N, 
and c) the C:N ratio variation among compartments and tree size, in Espinal eco‑region (northeast‑
ern Argentina). In this study we hypothesize that there is no isometric C–N scaling relationships 
in different compartments. Secondly, that different biomass compartments present different C:N 
ratios due to their tissue composition, structure and physiological functions. Our third hypothesis 
is that C:N ratios vary considering the species and tree size.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The study was carry out in native forest of Paraná Department, Entre Ríos (31°37´S, 60°0´W, 
at 74 m. a.s.l.) (Fig. 1). The study area corresponds to the Espinal phytogeographic province, an 
Argentinean eco‑region located between 28° and 40° S latitude (Cabrera 1976). Its geomorphology 
corresponds to a pen‑plain ranging from slightly undulating to plain relief (Plan Mapa de Suelos 
1998). Vegetation units correspond to semi‑xerophilous forests varying from dense to open, with 
a single canopy layer, which alternate with savannahs and grassy steppes (Cabrera 1976).

The climate is temperate humid; the average annual precipitation is 1000 mm and the mean 
annual temperature is 18.5 °C. The soil is classified as a fine, smectitic, thermic Typic Hapludert 
characterized by an argillic horizon with low permeability (Soil Survey Staff 2014). General char‑
acteristics of the soils, in the study site, are shown in Table 1. Dominant forest species include three 
species of the Fabaceae family, Neltuma affinis (Spreng.) C.E. Hughes & G.P. Lewis, Neltuma nigra 
(Griseb.) C.E. Hughes & G.P. Lewis and Vachellia caven (Molina) Seigler & Ebinger (Tropicos 
database), all atmospheric N‑fixer species (Ferrari and Wall 2004). The average tree density is 1112 
individuals ha–1 (Sione et al. 2019).

Fig. 1. Location of the study area (Espinal phytogeographic province). Entre 
Ríos, Argentina (adapted from MAyDS 2020).

https://www.tropicos.org/home
https://www.tropicos.org/home
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N. affinis, N. nigra and V. caven plants (n = 30 for each species) were sampled within a 48 ha 
native forests area, in February 2017–February 2019. Diameter classes were ranged in classes of 5 
cm, according to maximum and minimum tree diameters (Sione et al. 2019, 2020a,b). Measured 
plants were felled with a chain saw and separated in size classes of stem basal diameter (BD) at 
30 cm above the ground (Table 2). Woody material was partitioned into three compartments: stem 
(st); large branches with diameter > 5 cm (lb); and small branches (diameter ≤ 5 cm) + leaves, 
flowers and fruits (sbl).

Table 1. General characteristics of forest soils in the study area.

Soil horizons Source
A B1

Depth (cm) 0–12 12–25 Plan Mapa Suelos (1998)
Textural class silty clay loam silty clay loam Plan Mapa Suelos (1998)
Sand (g kg–1 soil) 17 20 Plan Mapa Suelos (1998)
Silt (g kg–1 soil) 667 662 Plan Mapa Suelos (1998)
Clay (g kg–1 soil) 316 318 Plan Mapa Suelos (1998)
Bulk density (g cm–3) 1.26 1.19 Own data
Organic carbon (mg g–1 soil) 30.5 18.9 Own data
Total nitrogen (mg g–1 soil) 2.8 1.8 Own data
C:N ratio 10.9 10.5 Own data

Table 2. Number of sampled trees per each diameter class size.

Species Diameter classes (cm)
5–10 10–15 15–20 20–25 25–30 30–35 >35.0

Neltuma affinis 6 6 6 6 6 ‑ ‑
Neltuma nigra 4 4 5 6 4 4 3
Vachellia caven 9 7 7 7 ‑ ‑ ‑
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2.2 C and N concentrations

C and N concentrations in each compartment were determined in all harvested plants (n = 90). 
Subsamples of each tree compartment were selected in the field: three main stem portions (basal, 
central and upper), five large branches portions, and three subsamples of ~250 g were taken from 
the sbl compartment. Subsamples were oven‑dried at 65 ± 2 °C to constant weight and milled 
(including bark), mixed and sieved (0.5 mm) to obtain homogeneous samples of each compart‑
ment. Approximately 20 mg of each sample was used for measuring C and N concentrations. The 
analysis of C and N was carried out on the LECO analyzer, model TRU SPEC (Leco Corp., St. 
Joseph, MI, USA), which uses the dry combustion method. C and N concentrations were expressed 
in mass per unit of dry mass (mg g−1 DM).

When the results indicated different C and N concentrations for compartments, it was neces‑
sary to assess how they can be used together to transform the total aboveground biomass of a tree 
into mass of C and N per plant. In this sense, a weighted average between the three specific C and 
N concentrations was used, considering the relative allocation of biomass in each compartment, 
as in Eq. 1 (Pelluso Rodrigues et al. 2014):

Balanced aboveground biomass Carbon or Nitrogen concentratiion
st C N st lb

 (%) =

[  (  or ) (%) +  (  or )  (%) +  (× ×C N lb sbl CC N sbl or )  (%)]× 100
1( )

where st (C or N) = stem carbon or nitrogen concentration (mg g−1 DM); st (%) = stem biomass allo‑
cation (in percentage); lb (C or N) = carbon or nitrogen concentration in large branches (mg g−1 DM); 
lb (%) = large branches biomass allocation (in percentage); sbl (C or N) = carbon or nitrogen con‑
centration of small branches, leaves, flowers and fruits (mg g−1 DM); sbl (%) = small branches, 
leaves, flowers and fruits biomass allocation (in percentage). Relative biomass allocated (%) to 
the different plant compartments was obtained from Sione et al. (2019) and Sione et al. (2020 a,b).

2.3 Statistical analysis

Relationships between compartments and C–N concentrations were tested with simple linear regres‑
sions, previous validation of regression assumptions (Quinn and Keough 2002). The differences in 
C and N concentrations and their ratio between species as well compartments and trees of different 
sizes within a species were statistically tested with Fishers Least Significant Difference (LSD) test.

To show the intraspecific variability of C:N ratios and the compartment variability of C 
and N stoichiometry, the coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated for each variable (Guerra 
Dávila 2014). According to the classification proposed by Nielsen and Bouma (1985), CV ≤ 10%, 
10% < CV ≤ 100%, and CV > 100% indicated weak, moderate, and strong variability, respectively.

A Pearson correlation analysis was applied to test correlations between N and C concentra‑
tions for each species and compartment. In addition, to evaluate whether N concentrations scale 
isometrically with respect to C concentrations, a biometric‑scaling model (Eq. 2) was used (Sterner 
et al. 2003; Liang et al. 2018):

log a by x� � � �log ( )2

where x is the C concentration (mg g−1), y is the N concentration (mg g−1), a is the intercept and 
b is the scaling slope.

All statistical analyses were performed using the software Statgraphics Centurion XVI ver‑
sion 16.1 (StatPoint Technologies 2010).
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3 Results

3.1 C and N concentrations

C and N concentrations were affected by species and compartments (Table 3); N. nigra presented 
higher C concentrations (p < 0.05) than the other two species while N. affinis showed the highest N 
concentrations (p < 0.05). The C concentration ranked as st > lb > sbl; st > sbl > lb; and sbl > st > lb, in 
N. affinis, N. nigra and V. caven, respectively. The mean concentrations of C in sbl, lb and st across 
three species are 474.7; 475.0 and 481.7 mg g−1 DM, respectively. N concentration in sbl ranked 
as N. nigra > N. affinis > V. caven. For all species, N concentration follows an order of: sbl > lb > st, 
ranging from 5.0 mg g−1 DM (V. caven, st) to 22.8 mg g−1 DM (N. nigra, sbl). In st and lb, highest 
concentrations of C and N occurr in N. affinis, while V. caven presents the highest concentrations 
of C in sbl and the lowest concentrations of N in all compartments. N concentration in sbl was 
highest in N. nigra (p < 0.05).

Table 3. Mean values of C and N concentrations (mg g–1 DM) for each species (Neltuma affinis, Neltuma 
nigra and Vachellia caven) and biomass compartment. Different letters indicate statistically significant dif‑
ferences (LSD Fisher p ≤ 0.05) between biomass compartments for the same species. sbl: small branches 
(diameter ≤ 5 cm) + leaves, flowers and fruits; lb: large branches (diameter > 5 cm); st: stem.

Species Biomass  
compartment

Carbon concentration
(mg g–1 DM)

Nitrogen concentration
(mg g–1 DM)

C:N ratio

Neltuma affinis sbl 457.4 ± 17.4a 19.1 ± 2.1a 23.8 ± 2.5a

lb 481.6 ± 12.3b 10.3 ± 3.2b 49.0 ± 12.6b

st 484.9 ± 25.2b 8.0 ± 3.1b 69.2 ± 23.6c

Neltuma nigra sbl 482.8 ± 6.0ª 22.8 ± 2.2a 21.4 ± 2.0a

lb 474.2 ± 11.2b 7.9 ± 1.2b 61.3 ± 9.1b

st 485.5 ± 10.5a 6.1 ± 1.3b 83.4 ± 18.8c

Vachellia caven sbl 483.8 ± 9.1ª 18.0 ± 1.8ª 27.1 ± 2.5a

lb 468.4 ± 7.6b 7.8 ± 3.3b 66.0 ± 16.4b

st 476.0 ± 9.7c 5.0 ± 1.7b 104.8 ± 29.7c
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C and N, in compartments and species, are shown in Table 3. A differential behavior was 
observed in the variability of the C and N values, resulting in a weak variation coefficient in C 
(CV: 3.4%) and a moderate one in N (CV: 56.1%). Balanced aboveground biomass C concentration 
was ranked in an order of N. nigra > V. caven > N. affinis, while balanced aboveground biomass N 
concentration follows an order of N. affinis > V. caven > N. nigra (Table 4).

A consistent trend in which, C concentration increases as the diameter increases, was 
observed. Highest C values were found in individuals with diameters over 35 cm, with a concen‑
tration of 486.2 ± 4.7 mg g–1 DM, for all species (value estimated from Eq. 1). This value was sig‑
nificantly higher (p ≤ 0.05) than classes 5–10, 10–15 and 15–20 cm (Supplementary file S1: Table 1, 
available at https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.10757). N concentration was not affected by diameter 
(p = 0.08). Mean balanced aboveground biomass N concentrations, varied between 12.3 mg g–1 DM 
(class 25–30 cm) and 14.1 mg g–1 DM (class > 35 cm), for all species (Suppl. file S1: Table 1).

Plotting N against C in compartments, two data subsets can be distinguished within each 
species: one is sbl and, the other is lb and st (Fig. 2). Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between 
C and N concentrations for different compartments of each species, showed that C was positively 
correlated with N in sbl, being significant only in N. nigra. In the other group (lb and st), the cor‑
relation between C and N concentrations was negative in all species, being significant in N. nigra 
and V. caven. N and C concentrations showed different scaling relationships among biomass 
compartments. Only in sbl compartment of N. affinis N scaled isometrically with respect to C; the 
scaling slope is not significantly different from 1 (Table 5), which indicate that N accumulation in 
sbl is in proportion to C accumulation. Therefore C:N ratios remain constant. For the rest of the 
species and compartments, scaling slopes of log N and log C relationship were significantly dif‑
ferent from 1 (Suppl. file S2: Fig. 1). These results indicates that N concentrations increase higher 
than C concentrations in sbl of N. nigra and V. caven, therefore C:N ratios would be lower for 
higher values   of C. For all species, there is a faster decrease of N concentration in st and lb as C 
concentration increases (scaling slope < 1).

Table 4. Biomass allocation compartments for each species, carbon and nitrogen concentration and C:N ratio (n = 30 
for each species). 

Species Compartments participation in aboveground biomass * 
(mean ± SD)

Balanced  
aboveground 

biomass carbon 
concentration  
(mg g−1 DM)

Balanced  
aboveground 

biomass nitrogen 
concentration
(mg g−1 DM)

Balanced  
C:N ratio

small branches, 
leaves, flowers  

and fruits 
(sbl %)

large branches 
(lb %)

stems
(st %)

Neltuma affinis 41.9 ± 6.8 25.3 ± 13.6 32.8 ± 10.7 472.6 13.2 45.1
Neltuma nigra 38.0 ± 9.9 34.7 ± 17.4 27.3 ± 12.8 480.0 12.4 52.2
Vachellia caven 52.8 ± 9.1 23.1 ± 13.9 24.1 ± 8.9 478.5 12.5 54.8

* Values from Sione et al. (2019) and Sione et al. (2020a,b)

https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.10757
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Fig. 2. Relationships between C and N concentrations among biomass com‑
partments, for (a) Neltuma affinis, (b) Neltuma nigra, and (c) Vachellia caven. 
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) showed that C was positively correlated 
with N in sbl, being significant only in N. nigra. In the group made up of lb and 
st, the relationship between C and N concentrations resulted negative in all spe‑
cies, being significant in N. nigra and V. caven. DM: dry mass. Legend to a–c:
● = Small branches (diámeter ≤ 5 cm) + leaves + flowers + fruits; ● = stems + 
large branches.
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3.2 C:N stoichiometry in compartments

Regressing C:N ratios against C and N in whole plants (pooled across species) produced non‑
significant correlations for C, and significant correlations for N (r = 0.99; p < 0.001) (Fig. 3). C:N 
ratio and N presented a good negative potential function fit. The C:N ratios, for all compartments, 
were positively correlated with N concentration but did not exhibit significant association with C 
concentration. Analysis by species and compartments also revealed a highly significant association 
between C:N and N concentration, with R2 values   ranging from 0.93 to 0.99 (data not shown).

Table 5. Biometric‑scaling model to evaluate whether N concentrations scale isometri‑
cally with respect to C concentrations among biomass compartments. lb: large branches 
(diameter > 5 cm); st: stem; sbl: small branches (diameter ≤ 5 cm) + leaves, flowers and 
fruits. Scaling slopes not significantly different from 1.0 indicates isometric C–N scaling 
relationships.

Species Compartment
lb + st sbl

Neltuma affinis log N = –2.16 log C + 6.72 log N = 0.96 log C – 1.27
Neltuma nigra log N = –4.68 log C + 13.37 log N = 3.42 log C – 7.82
Vachellia caven log N = –9.77 log C + 26.89 log N = 1.68 log C – 3.26
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It can be observed that C:N ratio varied significantly considering species and compartments 
(Table 3), but not along tree size (Fig. 4). The sequence for C:N ratios is: V. caven > N. nigra > N. 
affinis. In this sequence N. affinis presented significantly lower C:N ratios (Kruskal‑Wallis, p < 0.05) 
than the other two species, which is explained by its higher N concentration. The overall C:N ratio 
for compartments is st > lb > sbl. For all species the coefficients of variation were lower in the C:N 
ratios for sbl (CV from 9.1% to 10.5%) than those for lb (CV from 14.9% to 27.7%) and st (CV 
from 22.5% to 34.1%).

The lowest C:N relations, for st and lb, were recorded for N. affinis; V. caven presented 
the highest C:N ratios for these components (Table 3). Weighted average C:N ratio was used to 
exclude C and N concentration differences in each compartment, they were 45.1, 52.2 and 54.8 for 
N. affinis, N. nigra and V. caven, respectively (Table 4). Intraspecific C:N ratio in sbl and lb did 
not vary significantly with tree size (Fig. 4), but a direct and significant relationship was detected 
between stems size and C:N ratio (p < 0.001). Only N. nigra did not exhibit significant changes 
associated to size in all biomass compartments (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Regressing C:N ratios against (a) carbon and (b) nitrogen in whole plants (all 
species). Each point represents a compartment (st, lb or sbl) of a certain individual 
(n = 254).
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Fig. 4. C:N ratios in different compartments, by diameter classes. (a) Neltuma af-
finis; (b) Neltuma nigra, and (c) Vachellia caven. Different letters indicate statisti‑
cally significant differences (LSD Fisher p ≤ 0.05) between diameter classes for 
the same compartment. sbl: small branches (diameter ≤ 5 cm) + leaves, flowers 
and fruits; lb: large branches (diameter > 5 cm); st: stems. The “X”s inside the 
boxes indicates the mean of the data being plotted.
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4 Discussion

In general, sbl compartment was found to be N‑richer than st and lb, which is consistent with 
previous studies (Northup et al. 2005; Mendoza et al. 2014b; Liang et al. 2018). This could be 
attributed to the presence of leaves in sbl. N‑fixer species exhibit 21% higher leaf N concentration 
than non‑fixers (Taylor and Ostrowsky 2019).

C concentrations in Neltuma stems were higher than in the other compartments. Other studies 
also show that the C concentration varies among tissues (Yerena Yamallel et al. 2012; Jing et al. 
2020; Zhang et al. 2020). This is attributed to plant organs which are composed by several organic 
compounds with different C concentration, such as lignin (63–66% C), cellulose (~44% C), and 
nonstructural carbohydrates (Poorter and Bergkotte 1992). Tree C concentration was strongly 
associated to tree size. C concentration increased significantly with increasing BD, being consist‑
ent with previous studies (Martin and Thomas 2013; Gao et al. 2016; Ma et al. 2019). This suggest 
that size‑specific C concentrations should be used to obtain accurate forest C stock estimations. 
In general, the C concentrations obtained in our work are lower than the conversion factor of 50% 
suggested by IPCC to convert biomass (dry weight) to carbon equivalents (IPCC 2006); therefore, 
estimations presented in IPCC may overestimate C stocks in the studied area.

Overall, no isometric C–N scaling relationships were found in different compartments 
(modeled scaling slopes between N and C were different from 1.0), being consistent with our first 
hypothesis. Other authors have found no isometric C–N scaling relationships in plant organs either, 
which could be attributed to relatively stable C concentrations, while N concentration is more 
variable in plant organs. Therefore, C:N ratio variations result from N concentration rather than C 
concentration (Liang et al. 2018). On the other hand, some studies show that N scaled isometrically 
with C in different ecosystem components, such as mineral soils, foliage, litter and forest floor 
(McGroddy et al. 2004; Xu et al. 2016). Our analyses indicated that species‑level differences in 
C:N ratios are mostly affected by N rather than C concentration. Direction and magnitude of the 
C:N in compartments changes mainly depended on N variation (Liang et al. 2018).

Supporting our second hypothesis that the different biomass compartments present different 
C:N ratios due to their tissue composition structure and physiological functions, we found that 
plant compartments differed significantly in their C:N ratio regardless of the species considered. 
Intraspecific C:N ratios changed significantly with both lb and st among diameter classes while 
kept stable in sbl. Also, C:N ratios of sbl remain relatively stable among species, with an average 
of 24.1 ± 3.3. Vachellia aroma (Gillies ex Hook. & Arn.) Seigler & Ebinger presented lower C:N 
ratios, close to 13.6 (Pérez‑Harguindeguy et al. 2000). This can be attributable to the fact that, in 
our work, sbl compartment includes leaves and small proximal branches.

In addition, variability in C:N ratios were significantly lower in sbl than in st and lb (Fig. 4). 
We found that sbl C:N ratios did not change, in diameter classes, for a same species. Many studies 
demonstrated that intraspecific leaf N did not vary significantly with tree size (Han 2011; Liang 
et al. 2018), but it does across phenological phases (Mendoza et al. 2014b). The stability of C:N 
ratios in sbl could be attributed to leaf nutrient concentrations, which are limited within a certain 
range to warrant the plant survival and growth (Aerts and Chapin 2000), while asymmetrical 
stabilities (among tree organs) could be considered as a N use strategy for species adaptation to 
changing environments (Liang et al. 2018). This may indicate a trade‑off in nutrient investment 
and allocation among plant organs (Liang et al. 2018; Wang et al. 2021). C:N ratio provides an 
idea of the  plant ecophysiological characteristics and their biogeochemical niche (Peñuelas et al. 
2019). Low C:N ratios in sbl, imply that these species have relatively fast decomposition rates 
(Pérez‑Harguindeguy et al. 2000; Mendoza et al. 2014b). Also, N‑fixer species exhibit 20% lower 
C:N ratios than non‑fixers (Taylor and Ostrowsky 2019).
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Forest litter decomposition is a critical step regulating long‑term storage of C and nutrient 
availability and determining soil fertility which plays an important role in promoting the normal 
material cycle and nutrient balance (Berg and Mc Claugherty 2008; Song et al. 2008). The rate of 
plant debris decomposition differs among debris type (Harmon et al. 2013; Mendoza et al. 2014b). 
For example, non‑woody debris such as foliar litter and fine woody debris decompose faster than 
coarse woody debris (Berbeco et al. 2012), also lower‑density woody debris decomposes faster 
(Wang et al. 2021).

Consistent with our third hypothesis, that indicate that C:N ratios varies considering the spe‑
cies and with tree size, we found that N. affinis presented significantly lower C:N ratios than the 
other two species, which is attributable to its higher N values. However, the C:N ratio did not vary 
significantly with tree size. In N. affinis and V. caven stems the C:N ratios were significantly higher 
in older individuals. This could be attributed to that, with increasing tree size, sapwood will convert 
to heartwood then lead to an increase of C‑rich structural components (Castaño‑Santamaría and 
Bravo 2012; Ma et al. 2019). Woody tissues gain lignin and cellulose (which represents C in the C:N 
ratio) while losing proteins (which represents N in the C:N ratio) as the individual aged, so there 
is a tendency to increase the C:N ratio in tissues (Waliszewska et al. 2015; Lachowicz et al. 2019).

5 Conclusions

This work provided a comprehensive evaluation of variations in C and N concentrations and C:N 
relationship among biomass compartments and tree size in N‑fixer species. Our results provide 
evidences of the importance of using in situ C and N concentrations per main tree species and 
biomass compartments, for more accurate estimates of C and N stocks in native forests. Also, C 
concentration variation, among tree diameter classes, suggest that tree size is one the traits that 
should be taken into consideration for an accurate forest C stock estimation.

C concentrations obtained in our work, are lower than the default value suggested by the 
IPCC to convert biomass to carbon equivalents; therefore, estimations presented in IPCC may 
overestimate C stock in the studied area. Our results would support different approaches related 
to C and N stocks quantification in native forests. For example, information about partitioning and 
allocation in the main plant compartments could be used for improving the models that simulate the 
storage of aboveground C and N. This would increase the understanding of these elements dynam‑
ics in forest ecosystems. One the other hand, the use of these results will reduce the uncertainty in 
accounting of C and N emissions resulting from deforestation and native forest degradation and 
improve information quality on the C and N stock per land cover class.
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